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Scientists find bone protein inhibits prostate cancer invasion  
Published: Wednesday 18 November 2015 at 3am PST  

Scientists from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory in collaboration with researchers from University of 

California campuses at Merced and Davis have found that a secreted protein predominantly expressed in 

bone inhibits prostate cancer metastasis to bone.  

Their research appears in recent editions of the journals, PLOS ONE and Microarrays.  

Prostate cancer is the most frequently diagnosed cancer and the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths 

among men in the United States. If detected at early stages the prognosis is quite favorable; however, 

aggressive forms of metastatic prostate cancer spread primarily to the skeleton.  

Bone tumors cause great pain, promote fractures and ultimately represent the main cause of morbidity, with a 

70 percent incidence documented by autopsies, according to Gabriela Loots, an LLNL biomedical scientists 

and an associate adjunct professor at UC Merced.  

It has been hypothesized that the bone microenvironment serves as a rich "soil" by secreting factors that 

promote survival and propagation of cancer cells; in turn, tumors secrete factors that alter the bone 

microenvironment to promote metastatic colonization. Development of new therapies for the prevention and 

treatment of prostate cancer bone metastasis depends on understanding the dynamic reciprocal interactions 

between prostate cancer cells and the bone microenvironment.  

Yet in a study led by Aimy Sebastian, a graduate student in the School of Natural Sciences at UC Merced who 

is conducting her Ph.D thesis work under Loots, identified the secreted bone protein Sclerostin (SOST), as a 

key molecule dysregulated as a result of prostate cancer-bone microenvironment interactions.  

This study, published in the journal Microarrays, shows that lack of SOST in the bone microenvironment 

promotes the expression of many genes associated with cell migration and/or invasion, including long non-

coding RNA MALAT1 in prostate cancer, suggesting that SOST has an inhibitory effect on prostate cancer 

invasion.  

In a second study, led by Bryan Hudson, a postdoc fellow, and LLNL biomedical scientist Nicholas Hum, 

looked into the role of SOST in regulating prostate cancer invasion and metastasis. They found that SOST 

inhibits prostate cancer invasion in vitro. To determine whether SOST impacts metastasis in animals, they 

modified a prostate cancer cell line to overexpress SOST, engrafted various cells lines onto immunodeficient 

mice, and quantified the rate of secondary tumors and of osteolytic bone lesions. They found that cells 

producing more SOST had significantly lower rates of metastasis. In addition, with the help of Blaine 

Christiansen, an assistant professor in the Department of Orthopedic Surgery at UC Davis, they found that 

cells expressing more SOST induced significantly less osteolytic bone loss. These results provided strong 

evidence that SOST has an inhibitory effect on prostate cancer metastasis to bone.  
www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302792.php 

 

 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150086.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/cancer-oncology/
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/173312.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302792.php
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Blood test picks out prostate cancer drug resistance 
Published: Wednesday 4 November 2015 at 11am PST  

Scientists have developed a blood test that can identify key mutations driving resistance to a widely used 

prostate cancer drug, and identify in advance patients who will not respond to treatment.  

The new research paves the way for information from a blood test to inform prostate cancer treatment in 

future, with only those patients whose cancers are free of resistance mutations taking the drug, abiraterone.  

The study is also a proof of principle that tests for cancer DNA in the bloodstream can be used to detect drug 

resistance mutations - allowing patients who will not benefit from one drug to be given an alternative 

treatment instead.  

Researchers at The Institute of Cancer Research, London, the Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust, and the 

University of Trento, Italy, analysed 274 blood samples from 97 patients using state-of-the-art DNA 

sequencing techniques.  

They found that mutations in a gene called the androgen receptor (AR) predicted resistance to the prostate 

cancer drug abiraterone, and that patients with these mutations had poorer survival.  

The new study is published in the prestigious journal Science Translational Medicine and was funded by Cancer 

Research UK, Prostate Cancer UK, the NIHR Biomedical Research Centre at The Royal Marsden and The 

Institute of Cancer Research (ICR), and the University of Trento.  

Abiraterone, which was discovered at the ICR, is now standard treatment for men with advanced prostate 

cancer - but while it is highly effective in many patients, 30-60% do not respond.  

So researchers have been searching for a marker that will help predict in advance which men will benefit from 

the drug, and who should be given a different treatment.  

Researchers discovered that men who harbour either a specific mutation or an increase in the number of 

copies of the AR gene, were 7.8 times less likely to have a reduction of more than 90% in their PSA levels, a 

widely used test to monitor the response of prostate cancer.  

The study also found that in about 15% of men given abiraterone who did not have either mutation before 

starting treatment, this was acquired as the drug stopped working and appeared in the bloodstream several 

months before patients developed any symptoms.  

Blood tests are particularly valuable in cancer patients because biopsies are often difficult to perform and can 

carry risks. Even when biopsies are possible, they only give a snapshot of cancer genetics in a small specific 

area, whereas blood tests can give information that is more representative of multiple different tumours 

around the body.  
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302046.php 

 

Semen-based test for diagnosing prostate cancer could reduce unnecessary biopsies  
Carly Weeks The Globe and Mail Published Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2015 8:31AM EST  

A Canadian researcher is hoping a new semen-based test for diagnosing prostate cancer could one day reduce 

the number of biopsies performed unnecessarily every year. 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150086.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/info/cancer-oncology/
http://stm.sciencemag.org/
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302046.php
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/authors/carly-weeks
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For years, doctors have relied on a test that measures the prostate-specific antigen levels in a man’s blood to 

help diagnose prostate cancer. Men with elevated levels of PSA are often told to undergo a biopsy to 

determine whether their levels are high because of cancer or because of another benign cause, such as an 

enlarged prostate. 

But biopsies are painful and carry some potentially serious risks, including infection, difficulty urinating and 

erectile dysfunction. And in some cases, biopsies may identify disease that is progressing so slowly it would 

never pose a major health threat. These are among the reasons that last year, the Canadian Task Force on 

Preventive Health Care recommended against routine screening using the PSA test. 

Eleftherios Diamandis would like a better alternative that could reduce unnecessary biopsies. Dr. Diamandis, 

a researcher at Toronto’s Mount Sinai Hospital, plans to spend the next two years developing a non-invasive 

test that can help determine when high PSA levels warrant concern. To do this, he will zero in on genetic 

mutations found in the semen of men with prostate cancer and use those biomarkers to screen other men for 

the disease. 

Dr. Diamandis has collected semen samples from 100 men with confirmed prostate cancer and 100 men who 

do not have the disease. While it may seem unusual to study semen, Dr. Diamandis said it’s likely it contains 

molecules from cancer, as some seminal fluid originates in the prostate. The researchers will look at the 

differences between the semen of both groups of men with the aim of identifying genetic mutations found 

only in those men with cancer. 

If successful, Dr. Diamandis will do a larger validation trial to confirm those mutations are, in fact, linked to 

prostate cancer. The two-year project is being funded by the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Whether this test can be applied in a real-world setting remains unknown, and years away, but Dr. 

Diamandis said he hopes to “save a lot of people from unnecessary biopsies.” 

Richard Hoffman, director of the division of internal medicine at the University of Iowa Carver College of 

Medicine, said the new semen-based test won’t change diagnostic practices any time soon. Dr. Hoffman, who 

researches prostate screening, added that simply developing another test to identify cancer might not be a 

major help. Some cases of prostate cancer are aggressive while others grow slowly over many years, never 

posing a serious danger. 

According to the Canadian Cancer Society, unnecessary treatment of non-life-threatening cancer can expose 

men to many side effects. The society says as many as half of the cancers identified by PSA tests may never 

need to be treated, but that most men do undergo treatment when they receive their cancer diagnosis. 

Dr. Hoffman said there needs to be a better way of distinguishing life-threatening aggressive cancers from 

those that don’t need treatment. It’s possible that using genetic mutations could help researchers to do that.  
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/ 

 
 

 

http://www.theglobeandmail.com/
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In new study, Illinois scientists trace activity of cancer-fighting tomato component 
Friday 13 November 2015 at 6am PST  

Years of research in University of Illinois scientist John Erdman's laboratory have demonstrated that lycopene, 

the bioactive red pigment found in tomatoes, reduces growth of prostate tumors in a variety of animal 

models. Until now, though, he did not have a way to trace lycopene's metabolism in the human body.  

"Our team has learned to grow tomato plants in suspension culture that produce lycopene molecules with a 

heavier molecular weight. With this tool, we can trace lycopene's absorption, biodistribution, and metabolism 

in the body of healthy adults. In the future, we will be able to conduct such studies in men who have prostate 

cancer and gain important information about this plant component's anti-cancer activity," said John W. 

Erdman Jr., a U of I emeritus professor of nutrition.  

The U of I team began developing the tomato cultures that would yield heavier, traceable carbon molecules 

about 10 years ago. Erdman, doctoral student Nancy Engelmann, and "plant gurus" Randy Rogers and Mary 

Ann Lila first learned to optimize the production of lycopene in tomato cell cultures. They then grew the best 

lycopene producers with non-radioactive carbon-13 sugars, allowing carbon-13 to be incorporated into the 

lycopene molecules. Because most carbon in nature is carbon-12, the lycopene containing heavier carbon 

atoms is easy to follow in the body.  

Soon after the carbon-13 technology was established, Engelmann, now Moran, took a postdoctoral research 

position at Ohio State University in the lab of medical oncologist Steven K. Clinton, and scientists at Illinois 

and Ohio State initiated human trials.  

In this first study, the team followed lycopene activity in the blood of eight persons by feeding them lycopene 

labeled with the non-radioactive carbon-13. The researchers then drew blood hourly for 10 hours after dosing 

and followed with additional blood draws 1, 3, and 28 days later.  

"The results provide novel information about absorption efficiency and how quickly lycopene is lost from the 

body. We determined its half-life in the body and now understand that the structural changes occur after the 

lycopene is absorbed," Erdman explained.  

"Most tomato lycopene that we eat exists as the all-trans isomer, a rigid and straight form, but in the bodies of 

regular tomato consumers, most lycopene exists as cis isomers, which tend to be bent and flexible. Because 

cis-lycopene is the form most often found in the body, some investigators think it may be the form responsible 

for disease risk reduction," Moran explained.  

"We wanted to understand why there is more cis-lycopene in the body, and by mathematically modeling our 

patients' blood carbon-13 lycopene concentration data, we found that it is likely due to a conversion of all-

trans to cis lycopene, which occurs soon after we absorb lycopene from our food," she added.  

The plant biofactories that produce the heavier, traceable lycopene are now being used to produce heavier 

versions of other bioactive food components. In another trial, phytoene, a second carbon-13-labeled tomato 

bioactive molecule, has been produced and tested in four human subjects.  

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150086.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/150086.php
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/160774.php
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"Our most recent project involves producing a heavy carbon version of lutein, found in green leafy vegetables 

and egg yolks. Lutein is known to be important for eye and brain health. In this case, we began with carrot 

suspension cultures and have already produced small quantities of 'heavy-labeled' lutein for animal trials," 

Rogers said.  

Right now, though, the Illinois - Ohio State team is excited about the new information the lycopene study has 

yielded. "In the future, these new techniques could help us to better understand how lycopene reduces 

prostate cancer risk and severity. We will be able to develop evidence-based dietary recommendations for 

prostate cancer prevention," Erdman said.  

This new journal article represents the most thorough study of lycopene metabolism that has been done to 

date, he added.  

"Compartmental and non-compartmental modeling of ¹³C-lycopene absorption, isomerization, and 

distribution kinetics in healthy adults" appears pre-publication online in the American Journal of Clinical 

Nutrition. Authors are Nancy E. Moran, Morgan J. Cichon, Elizabeth M. Grainger, Steven J. Schwartz, 

Kenneth M. Riedl, and Steven K. Clinton of The Ohio State University; Janet A. Novotny of the USDA's 

Human Nutrition Research Center; and John W. Erdman Jr. of the University of Illinois. The study was 

funded by the National Institutes of Health. 
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302609.php 

 

Yoga Can Reduce Side Effects Of Radiation Treatment In Prostate Cancer Patients 
AFP/Relaxnews  Posted: 11/17/2015 4:57 pm EST  

Researchers at the Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania have found that men 

undergoing radiation treatment for prostate cancer can stabilize and even decrease the side effects of the 

treatment with yoga. 

For the study, which was presented last month at the Society of Integrative Oncology's International 

Conference and which is expected to be published early next year, 68 eligible prostate cancer patients were 

invited to twice-weekly 75 minute yoga Eischens classes, with 66 per cent willing to participate, and 40 per 

cent completing the course. The effects of the yoga were measured by researchers in a series of questions on 

the patient's fatigue, erectile dysfunction, urinary incontinence, and general quality of life, all chosen for being 

common side effects among prostate cancer sufferers. 

Eischens yoga was chosen for its suitability for all body types and all levels of fitness and experience. Men 

who had participated in and completed the intensive yoga course while undergoing radiation treatment 

showed stabilized results when tested on erectile dysfunction and urinary incontinence, and an improvement 

in cancer-related fatigue, a side effect reported by 60-90 per cent of those receiving radiation treatment. 

A possible explanation for these benefits is that yoga strengthens the pelvic floor muscles and increases blood 

flow, which may in turn improve urinary incontinence and erectile dysfunction, as well as reducing feelings 

of fatigue, which can lower patient's quality of life more than pain. It can also leave participants with an 

http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/releases/302609.php
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increased general sense of well-being as well as a result of taking part in a social, group activity that promotes 

mediation, fitness and health. 

Previous studies have shown the benefits that yoga can have on cancer patients, but have often concentrated 

on female breast cancer patients, due mainly to the perception that men would be unwilling to participate in a 

holistic fitness regime such as yoga. National statistics show that of those that practice yoga, 72 per cent are 

female, and only 18 per cent of those that practice are over the age of 55. According to the American Cancer 

Society, which funded the new study, nearly 240,000 men are diagnosed with prostate cancer each year in the 

United States, and the median age for diagnosis is 65. 
www.huffingtonpost.com 

 

Working Up A Sweat May Protect Men From Lethal Prostate Cancer 

Study Suggests Healthy Habits Saves Lives  
By Suzanne Leigh on November 17, 2015 

 
A study that tracked tens of thousands of midlife and older men for more than 20 years has found that 

vigorous exercise and other healthy lifestyle habits may cut their chances of developing a lethal type of 

prostate cancer by up to 68 percent. 

While most prostate cancers are “clinically indolent,” meaning they do not metastasize and are nonlife-

threatening, a minority of patients are diagnosed with aggressive disease that invades the bone and other 

organs, and is ultimately fatal. Lead author Stacey Kenfield, ScD, of UCSF, and a team of researchers at UCSF 

and Harvard, focused on this variant of prostate cancer to determine if exercise, diet and smoke-free status 

might have life-saving benefits. 

In the study, published Nov. 17, in the Journal of the National Cancer Institute, the researchers analyzed data 

from two U.S. studies: the Health Professionals Follow-Up Study that tracked more than 42,000 males ages 40 

to 75, from 1986 to 2010; and a second, the Physicians’ Health Study that followed more than 20,000 males 

ages 40 to 84, from 1982 to 2010. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
https://www.ucsf.edu/content/leigh-suzanne
http://profiles.ucsf.edu/stacey.kenfield
http://jnci.oxfordjournals.org/content/108/3
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To gauge the effects of lifestyle habits, the researchers developed a score based on the results of the health 

professionals’ survey, then applied it to the physicians’ study. They assigned one point for each affirmative 

response to questions about regular intense exercise that induced sweating, body mass index (BMI) under 30, 

tobacco-free status for a minimum of 10 years, high intake of fatty fish, high intake of tomatoes and low intake 

of processed meat. 

To reduce error, participants had to be free of diagnosed cancer at the start of the study and a four-year lag 

was imposed to rule out those who unknowingly had lethal prostate cancer, which was determined by 

evidence of “prostate cancer death or metastasis to the bones or other organs, excluding the lymph nodes.” 

Cases were confirmed through medical records and pathology reports, and cause of death was determined by 

death certificate and medical record, and secondarily by next of kin. 

Vigorous Activity Trumps Other Lifestyle Factors 

The researchers identified 576 cases of lethal prostate cancer in the health professionals’ group and 337 cases 

in the physicians’ group. Participants with five to six points in the health professionals’ group had a 68 

percent decreased risk of lethal prostate cancer and a 38 percent decreased risk was observed in the 

physicians’ group for the same comparison. For dietary factors alone, men with three points, versus those 

with zero points, had a 46 percent decreased chance of developing lethal prostate cancer in the health 

professionals’ group. In the physicians’ group this decrease was 30 percent. 

 
Stacey Kenfield, ScD, (right) and June Chan, ScD, (left) helped discover a link between exercise and reduced risk of prostate cancer. Photo by Marco Sanchez 

While there were fewer cases and less detailed data collected in the physicians’ study, the score was similar in 

both populations, indicating the potential benefit of healthy lifestyle habits in warding off lethal prostate 

cancer, said the authors. 

“We estimated that 47 percent of lethal prostate cancer cases would be prevented in the United States if men 

over 60 had five or more of these healthy habits,” said Kenfield, assistant professor in the Department of 

Urology at UCSF Medical Center, and formerly of the Department of Medicine at Harvard Medical School in 

Boston, where the study was initiated. 

“It’s interesting that vigorous activity had the highest potential impact on prevention of lethal prostate cancer. 

We calculated the population-attributable risk for American men over 60 and estimated that 34 percent of 
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lethal prostate cancer would be reduced if all men exercised to the point of sweating for at least three hours a 

week,” Kenfield said. 

The researchers also calculated that lethal prostate cancer among American men over 60 would be cut by 15 

percent if they consumed at least seven servings of tomatoes per week and that 17 percent would be spared 

this diagnosis if they consumed at least one serving of fatty fish per week. Reducing intake of processed meats 

would cut the risk by 12 percent, they reported. In contrast, the population-attributed risk for smoking was 3 

percent, largely because the majority of older American men are long-term nonsmokers. 

Lifestyle Changes Also Prevent Heart Disease, Diabetes 

“This study underscores the ongoing need for more effective prevention measures and policies to increase 

exercise, improve diet quality and reduce tobacco use in our population,” said senior author June M. Chan, 

ScD, from the departments of Urology, and Epidemiology and Biostatistics at UCSF. “It takes co-operation 

and effort from multiple areas, like insurance companies, employers, policy makers and city planners, to 

figure out how to creatively support and encourage more exercise into most busy adults’ working day. These 

lifestyle habits align with other recommendations to prevent diabetes and heart disease.” 

About one man in seven will be diagnosed with prostate cancer during his lifetime, making it the most 

frequently diagnosed cancer in the United States, excluding non-melanoma skin cancer. According to the 

American Cancer Society, in 2015 there will be approximately 220,800 cases of prostate cancer and 

approximately 27,540 deaths. 

This study was supported by grants from the Prostate Cancer Foundation and the National Institutes of 

Health. 
Co-authors are Erin Van Blarigan, ScD, of the departments of Urology, and Epidemiology and Biostatistics at UCSF; Howard Sesso, ScD, MPH; Edward 

Giovannucci, MD, ScD; Meir Stampfer, MD, DrPH, and Julie Batista, ScD, all of Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, Harvard Medical School 

and Brigham and Women’s Hospital; Mary Kathryn Downer and Jaquelyn Jahn both of Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health, and Brigham and 

Women’s Hospital. 

UCSF is a leading university dedicated to transforming health worldwide through advanced biomedical research, graduate-level education in the life sciences and 

health professions, and excellence in patient care. Founded in 1864 as a medical college, UCSF now includes top-ranked graduate schools of dentistry, medicine, 

nursing and pharmacy; a graduate division with world-renowned programs in the biological sciences, a preeminent biomedical research enterprise and top-tier 

hospitals, UCSF Medical Center and UCSF Benioff Children's Hospitals. 

https://www.ucsf.edu/news/2015/11/253051/working-sweat-may-protect-men-lethal-prostate-cancer 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA – VIDEOS 
Dr. Steve: do the risks of screening for prostate cancer outweigh benefits? 
Posted 10:51 AM, November 18, 2015, by Dr. Steve Salvatore  

http://pix11.com/2015/11/18/dr-steve-do-the-risks-of-screening-for-prostate-cancer-outweigh-benefits/ 

 

Advice for Moving Beyond the Shock of an Advanced Prostate Cancer Diagnosis  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM9FljcYFUo 

http://profiles.ucsf.edu/june.chan
http://profiles.ucsf.edu/erin.richman
https://www.ucsf.edu/news/2015/11/253051/working-sweat-may-protect-men-lethal-prostate-cancer
http://pix11.com/author/dr-steve-salvatore/
http://pix11.com/2015/11/18/dr-steve-do-the-risks-of-screening-for-prostate-cancer-outweigh-benefits/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CM9FljcYFUo
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NOTABLE 
Prostate cancer patients zapped with electricity in new treatment  
November 18, 2015 - 6:55PM Harriet Alexander Health Reporter 

 
A new, less-invasive procedure for getting rid of prostate cancer being performed at St Vincent's Hospital by Professor Phillip Stricker. Photo: Steven Siewert  

"The electricity is so powerful they have to be paralysed while we're doing it or they would just jump off the 

table." 

This was St Vincent's Hospital urologist Phillip Stricker, speaking of an emerging treatment for prostate 

cancer that involves zapping the tumour with more electricity than a bolt of lightning. 

Patient Rob Gunn, 65, was unconscious on the operating table, legs aloft, with four needles framing the site of 

the cancer. 

 
"You can't underestimate the potential of this technology," says Professor Stricker. Photo: Steven Siewert  

When the doctors switched on the machine, his legs began to jerk. 

Over the next 10 minutes, 90 pulses of electricity passed between the needles, exposing each centimetre of 

tissue to up to 1500 volts. By the end, the lesion had completely disappeared.  

"You can't underestimate the potential of this technology," Professor Stricker said. 

"It's going to save a lot of people from having unnecessary surgery." 

 

http://www.smh.com.au/national/by/Harriet-Alexander
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Some of the equipment used in the procedure. Photo: Steven Siewert  

The technology is known as the "nanoknife". 

Traditional methods of treating prostate cancer, which attack the whole prostate with radiation or surgery, 

often come at the cost of the patient's continence or erectile function. 

The nanoknife targets only the site of the cancer, destroying the cells of the cancer without the structures 

surrounding it, including the erectile and urethral nerves. 

 
The "nanoknife" technique targets only the lesion, framed with four needles in the scrotum. Photo: Steven Siewert  

Urologists in three countries are trialling the technology on patients who have a single site of localised 

prostate cancer that needs more treatment than active surveillance. 

About 15 to 20 per cent of prostate cancer patients are suitable for the treatment. 

But Professor Stricker is the first to publish his results on cancer outcomes with a study in Prostate Cancer and 

Prostatic Diseases, demonstrating that in a study of 25 patients, in 76 per cent of cases the cancer had not 

returned after eight months. 

None of them developed incontinence or impotence. 

Urological Society of Australia and New Zealand president Mark Frydenberg said he was pleased Australia 

was at the forefront of prostate research, but it was early days to be claiming victory. 

"This is the first study anywhere in the world that has identified any pathological outcomes from the 

treatment and we're talking about a relatively small number of patients, so it's a little hard to be jumping to 

conclusions," Professor Frydenberg said. 

"Really, the success of a treatment depends on long-term outcomes with regard to both safety and cancer 

outcomes and we don't really have either of those." 

Neither does the operation come cheap. 

Still in experimental days, it does not attract a Medicare rebate or private health insurance subsidy. 

Mr Gunn paid about $30,000. But going into the operation, he could not stop smiling. 

"This is really, really good," he said. "This is a fantastic alternative to having a prostate removed." 
http://www.smh.com.au/national/health/prostate-cancer-patients-zapped-with-electricity-in-new-treatment-20151118-gl1ybg.html#ixzz3rrM0Xpoh  

 

 

 

 

http://www.smh.com.au/national/health/prostate-cancer-patients-zapped-with-electricity-in-new-treatment-20151118-gl1ybg.html#ixzz3rrM0Xpoh
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QUOTABLE 
 

“Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill, to be plenteous 

in mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.” Calvin Coolidge 

 

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but 

to live by them.” John F. Kennedy 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Markham PCCN Prostate Support Group is generously supported by Dr John DiCostanzo, PCCN, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church, and the Canadian Cancer Society.  

The group is open to all; survivors, wives, partners, relatives and those in our community who are interested in knowing about prostate health.  

Drop by St Andrews Presbyterian Church 143 Main Street Markham at 7:30PM, the 2nd Tuesday every month from September to June. The information 

and opinions expressed in this publication are not endorsements or recommendations for any medical treatment, product, service or course of action by 

PCCN Markham its officers, advisors or editors of this newsletter.  

Treatment should not be done in the place of standard, accepted treatment without the knowledge of the treating physician.  

The majority of information in this newsletter was taken from various web sites with minimum editing. We have recognized the web sites and authors 

where possible.  

PCCN Markham does not recommend treatment, modalities, medications or physicians. All information is, however, freely shared.                                

Email   markhampccn@gmail.com 
 

We look forward to your feedback and thoughts. Please email suggestions to markhampccn@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

PCCN Markham 

Prostate Cancer Support Group  
Meets the 2nd Tuesday   

Every month             

September – June  
 St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 

143 Main St Markham    

Website www.pccnmarkham.ca 

Twitter https://twitter.com/pccnmarkham 
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